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Aid thus, while dey» end months eteel on, »» 
memory bring! to view

The vision of deported joy*, oot grief is stirred
enew ;

The’ fslth msy own e Pother’» bend, yet eetare 
will rebel,

And feel bow herd it is to sey, “ He hetb done 
ell things well."

nournful memories of the pest I ye weer our 
lives ewsy ;

Ts heunt us in our dreems et night, end through 
eseh wesry dsy;

The home which lets, like Elen's bower, 
bloomiog beeuty sailed,

Ye mske e bsrren wilderness, e desert waste and
wild.

But why thus yield to fruitless grief t Are Ibey 
not happier far,

The sainted ones for whom we mourn, then we 
who linger here f

Our hearts shell glow with grateful love to Him 
whose watchful eye

git dangers gathering round their path, end 
sailed them to the sky.

Not long shell we deplore their loss, for soon the 
hour will come

When we, with those so fondly loved, shell slum
ber in the tomb ;

Then let the remnant of our days, be to His ser
vice given

Who hid our ido » in the grave, lest we should 
fail of heaven.

Not ; willingly the Lord efflicte, nor grieves ^the 
sons of men

Tie but to menu our souls from earth, and break 
the power of lin,

He saw us wandering from his paths, and sent
the cbsst’oing rod,

To turn our feat from error’s way, and bring us 
home to God.

Shall we defeat bis wine designs, and waste our 
days in tears,

Ungrateful of the numerous gifts that heaven ia 
mercy spares I

Let faith and hope be cherished still, and bright
er days shall dawn

And pleats of pease shall spring anew from seed 
in sorrow sown.

Bread—A True Story.
it elect otteswooo.

There is a sort of sserednese about bread which 
does not belong to any other form of food. It 
Is as though we, like hhildren, took the prayer 
of our Lord, • Give us this dsy our daily 
bread,’ in a particular and limited sacs.. It is 
as though we remembered always that He bless
ed and hrnke bread—that He was himself call
ed the ’ Breed of^Life.'—No wastefulness shocks 
as like the waste of the • staff of life.’ In Ger
many, Sweden and Denmark this sentiment has 
grown to a popular superstition. Hans Chris
tian Anderson has a story of a proud girl who 
trod upon bread, and thereby cams to grief ; and 
the German peasants always prophesy terrible 
misfortunes to the man, women or1 child who 
mocks at, or flings sway the good gift of heaven, 
even in the form of the stalest and coarsest of 
their • black loaves,’ wh'eh indeed,are of too heavy 
and substantial a character to b« made light of. 
The great Thirty Years War, with its famine and 
dire distresses, probably gave rise to this euper- 
tition. It has the strong-»t hold on the minds 
of the peasantry, the descendente of the people 
who suffired most bitterly in that dreadful pe
riod, but all classes entertain it to a degree,— 
few are so reckless or profane as to see without 
fear, or displeasure, a slight put upon bread j 
nod that brings me to my little story.

When Nepoleoo'e greet army was on the 
march toward Buseia in the summer of the year 
1611, a portion of it pasted through Saxony—a 
proud, exultant set of fighters sod spoilers, mak
ing free with all lh«t cams in their way, and of
ten insulting the unoffending people. Among 
other quiet towns that of O sc harts was visited 
with this mighty swarm of imperial locusts, and 
the inhabitants were called upon to pay tribute 
io the way of food and comfortable quarters. It 
happened that a company of infantry bal ed be
fore the house of a Protectant minister, and there 
demanded food, and the minister's son, a hand
some little lad, with great, dark eyes, deep and 
grave, and thoughtful, ran in to bis mother for 
some breed.—The good woman gave him a large 
brown loaf, such as they themselves bad just 
been eating. It was indeed their • daily bread.' 
This the lad took out and eoureioualy offered 
with a knife, la a gallant looking young officer, 
who, to his astonishment and horror flung it 
contemptuously on the ground, saying, ‘ How 
date you effsr us miserable black bread, fit only 
for swinish German peasants. Bring us white 
bread you young rascal f

The solfiera, hungry as they were, in the 
spirit of their officer kicked the cffeodiog brown 
loaf about, like a football, until they qjite de
molished it, end then called for white bread. 
But little Cors antine, who was rightly named, 
replied bravely, • We have no wnite bread—we 
gave you the best we had, and you are very 
wicked to treat that good brown loaf to. My 
mother made it, and God punishes people who 
fling bread on the ground.’

The rude French soldiers might have made 
b m euffrr for his plein speaking, had cot the 
officer, looking a little ashamed, marched them

Many • green valley, in which they gaily bivou
acked on the daisied turf, with murmurous leaves 
and sweat bird-ebirpingt over head, was but a 
few months later, to moeive them in white si
lence—to invite them to beds of treacherous soft
ness and fatal repose, overhung by leafless 
branches sheathed in ioe—a spot seemingly 
•bacdoned by nature, forsaken of life, a ghostly 
Valley of the Shadow of Death.

When the people of O«charts heard of the 
fearful reverses of that grand army they said :
« It is little wonder, if they all flung good bread 
on the ground, and kicked it about after tbe 
manner of the heaven-defying soldiers who 
marched through our town.'

At last, the remuante of that proud invading 
host came straggling back through Germany. A 
miserable set of men were they—sickly, ragged, 
maimed, frost-bitten—humiliated and ameied 
to see tbe world slipping from the grasp of their 
deity the great Emperor—that the laws of na
ture did not come under tbe ‘ Code of Napo
leon’—that in hie magnificent plane of conquest 
he bad left out the mighty disturbing element
al forces, had left out chaaees, accidents, provi
dences of God.

So it happened that the town of Osehartn vac 
again visited by the French, and strangely 
enough it happened that to that town come the 
sad remnant tf that very company that had 
called down upon their beads the breed curse. 
Again they halted before the minister’s house, 
and again little Constantine ran to his mother 
for bread.—This time there was white bread, 
and he took it out and offered it to that very 
young officer he remembered well, through now 
he saw him pale and emscisted, his brave uni
form soiled and dilapidated, and one sleeve of 
bis braided coat hanging empty. To tbe lad's 
surprise the officer recognised him at once i to 
bis greater surprise he burst into tears, and re
fused to take that tempting white loaf, saying :
« No, my good little friend, I osnnot take this, 
though 1 am very hungry, as are my men. Biing 
us black bread, such as we trampled under foot 
in the summer—thsh is better than we deserve. 
God has indeed punished us for our arrogance.' 
Then little ConsUntine went into the house and 
got a brown loal from his mother, and all the 
charitable neighbors contributed from their 
stores, far more 'willingly than they bad once 
done, feeding the poor, crest-fallen fallows, at d 
refreshing them with good beer, without ad
dressing to them one reproachful word—without 
as much as saying to them i * We told you so 
—you profane Irog-eaters and bread-despisers !" 
This was the way in which the good people of 
O sc harts obeyed tbe command of their Lord, ’If 
thine enemy hunger, feed him ; il he thirst, give 
him drink.’

One honest farmer who had actually come to 
town that day to purchase a farm-wagon end 
horses to replace those of which these French 
soldiers had robbed him, now filled the new 
vehicle with sick and wounded men, eudeo con
veyed them several mites on their homeward 
way, walking most of the distance himself, to 
make room for a poor straggler. Tatu nlet
tered * German boor' had probabiy never heard 
of a triumphal chariot, yet bis rude chariot was 
one—only that the conqueror walked, while the 
captives rode. He had all unconsciously achiev 
ed a Christie» victory.

As for little Constantine H------, he grew up
to be a profound scholar and a great physician, 
and what is better still, a good, brave, true
hearted man, and what is beet of all, he is living 
yet—and though keeping pace with the century 
year for year, and day for day, he does not seem 
old, for hie heart is steeped io tbe dews of im
mortal youth—bentflsent charities and gener
ous humaniiiea, the enthusiasm of the scholar,the 
serenity wf the philosopher, the faith of the 
Christian.—Advance.

again naked the question, “ Don’t you love him 
for that, father t" And when they spoke of 
hi* death on the crocs the little one asked the 
third time, “ Now, don't you love him, father f" 
The father had to put the children down, and go 
out of the room to bide bis emotion. He con
fessed to the writer afterward that he lelt more 
under the artless questioning of his little children 

he ever felt ender the meet powerful 
preaching in hie life, He soon afterward 
united with the Caurch.

fyt fwnlp.

Oar Loved Ones Gone.
It is not in the parting hiurs, when those we 

fondly love
Have breathed to us their last farewell, and 

ing'd their way above |
Nor yet, when in the darksome grave, we lay 

them to their rest,
The sharpest pang of sorrow rends the stricken 

mourner’s breast.

Tie when we seek our lonely home, and meet 
no more the smile 

Which could the darkest cloud dispel, and every 
care beguile |

And when we meet around the board, or at the 
house of prayer ^

Tie’there the heart moeWeele Its loss—the loved 
ones are not the
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Wanted an Easy Place.
Rev. Henry Ward Bseeher some tim 

received a letter from a young man, who re
commended himself very highly as being honest, 
Ac., a-d cloeed with the request:—“ Get me an 
eaey situation, that houeety may be rewarded." 
To which Mr. Beecher replied—

“ Don’t be an editor if you would be ‘easy. 
Do not try the law. Avoid school-keeping. 
Keep out of the pulpit. Let alone all ships' 
stores, shops and merchandise. Abhor polities. 
Keep away from lawyers. Don't practice 

adicine. Be not a farmer nor a mechanic | 
neither a soldier nor a sailor. Don’t study. 
Don't think. Don’t work. None of them are 

O, my honest friend, you are in a 
hard world! I know of but one reel ’easy’ 
place in iu That place is the Glare T’

easily Hit---* A child • 
neege is. Toe sit at yoer eaee

____  Amet Is auached so wand the
* re from Ik* eMail* Is spiue even, smooth jnrat 
If Wool, Cooom, Ihl, of Tww. Coarser fine 
jmn eta be epee m desUad, sod von tum as
iS5£«2Sbtis55

Cheerfulness at Home.
Among parents, calmness, pa ience, cheerful 

good nature, are of vital importance. Many a 
child goes astray, not because there is a want of 
prayer or virtue at home, but simply because 
home lacks sunshine. A child needs smiles as 
much at flowers sunbeams. Children look little 
beyond the present moment. If a thing pleases 
they arc apt to seek ft | if it displeases they are 
prone to avoid it. It home is the place where 
fees are sour, and words harsh, and fault- 
flodirg it ever in the sscecdsnt, they will spend 
at maay hours at possible elsewhere. Let 
every mother and father, then, try to be happy 
Let them lack happy. Let them talk to their 
little ones, in such e wey as to make them 
happy. Solomon's rod is a great institution 
but there are cases not a few where a smile or 
a pleasant word will serve a better purpose, and 
be more agreeable to both parties.

“ Did he .get in T"
A father was reading at family worship that 

beautiful passage, “ Behold I stand at the door 
and knock : if any man hear my voice and open 
tbe door, I wi.l come in to him, and tup with 
him, and he with ms."

A little one was listening, unable to see if tbe 
matter was further explained, ran up to him and 
asked eagerly : “ Did be get in, father; did he 
get in t" The little active mind had formed a 
picture of the supplicant at thfUeer knocking 
for admittance, and be realised what a sad thing 
it would be for him to go away without gaining 
an entrance.

You may be quite sure the Scriptures Were 
not read in the monotonous tone too common 
at family devotioas. Tnal father had learned 
to throw the life and spirit of tbe sentiment 
into hie voice and manner. Such reading will 
not fail to impress even the mind of the little 
child.—S. S. Times.
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Machine ever------
Areas» wili vie it the

Oeeetv. aed Town rights for sate- 
If you vfoh ». John, do wot fall to _<mll at the New

eprfllO.__________ Manufacturer.
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The Demon of Intemperance-
C. E. Lester, in Harper'» Magasine, describes 

Genius, in iu paths through the Gardens of 
Armidt. as haunted forever and forever by tbe 
eacbantreee Bum. He himself had trod tbe en
chanted ground, but had awaked from the spell 
when pressing the very verge of ruin, aod after 
seeing the half of hit friends drawn down in the 
maelstrom. Himself redeemed he wishes to save 
a friend of his, I he sculptor E liot Hit per
suasions failed to win him. Yet he was saved, 
and unexpectedly. M. Letter ctiled in April 
last to tee him aod talk about the new art of 
coloring marbles through the entire mess. The 
sculptor listened but immediately changed the 
subject. The following colicqey took place :

11 My dear L------, I don't want to talk art
to-day—I want to speak of something a great 
deal bigger then that ! I must stop drinking 
I have thought it all ever. You know all 
about this business. I want to take tbe pledge. 
Can’t you give it to me at a friend it will be 
better to.”

" I can, my dear fellow."
" Well, then, corns up to the bar, and write 

it out here while I take my fact drink. Mind 
L—, write it strong.’

1 wrote it. He came to the table, and slowly 
taking the pen and holding it awhile, as he 
turned on me his deep, earnest gate, said I

"Friend L——, tki» i»}abig thing. Think of 
my giving this up at my time of Ufa I Now In 
my old age ! Aed yet it must be done.’

He deliberately eigne 1 his name.
1 Now," be continued, “yiu witoeee it—put 

your name there, right under mine. Now make 
a duplicate of this i" which we both signed.
- Putting hit copy carefully iu his memorandum- 
book, end buttoning up his coat, he drew a deep 
breath, and at large, generous tears rolled, on* 
by one down on hit breast, he said :

•• It's done. Now, L----- , stand by me, and
it will be well."

So the sculptor Elliot began a new life. Hit 
work at the easel was resumed, and superior 
portraits dropped with facility and rapidity from 
hit hands. Such rejuvenated existence invitee 
all brain workers who have been enthralled by 
the Demon Rum to a life of abstinence. It will 
cool the blood, steady tbe hand, clear tbe brain, 
lift up and hallow the life.

Music.
Every woman who has an aptitude for music 

or for singing, should bless God lor tbe gift, and 
cultivate it with diligence ; net that she may 
daxxle strangers, or win applause from a crowd, 
out that the msy bring gladness to her own fire
side. Tbe influence of music in strengthening 
the affections, a far from bring perceived by 
many of its admirers : a sweet metody binds a.l 
hearts together, as it were, with a gtlien cord ; 
jt makes the pulses beat in unison, and tbe heart 
thrill with sympathy. But the music of the fire
side must be simple end unpre coding ; it dee»on to ether houses, io sealed of white bread bet

ter suited tci their dainty appetites. } cot require brilliancy of execution, but lender-
Tue incident had been witnessed by a crowd ness of feeling—a merry tune for the young —a 

of people, who, shocked and indignant, all pro- more subdued strain for the aged—but noce of 
pheeied humiliation and misfortune to the fas- the noisy dsp-trap which is so popular in public, 
courteous strangers. Alter a few hours the
French troops marched tff, end the ell town 
whose inhabitants they bad bullied and robb-d, 
returned to its quiet, steady going ways. They 
marched on with splendid visions and magnifi
cent plens of cot.quests, glory, dominion, spoilt 
nod revels—to disaster, defeat, to unutterable 
horrors of tempest, cold and death. The dread 
elements, tbe Swful forces of nature were array- 
el egaioet them—the blind avenging furies of 
frost and fire aod fl -od. Io the cold bosom of 
e strange lend, uneen graves like icy pitfalls, 
awaited them ; arid io I be cioude of an alien 
sky were even then being prepared for them, 
slowly aed silently, from the soft exhalations of 
the summer earth, vast winding-sheets of snow.

f

Don’t you love Him for 
that, Father.

Ore Sabbath evening tbe tether of two little 
children bed placed one on each knee to ask them 
whet they had heard in the infant eiats that dsy. 
He was not a professor of religion, although be 
had a pious wife. The little children began to 
tell him, in their own way, of the beautiful 
home in heaven that Jesus bad left because of 
his love to men. Loskirg full in her fathers 
face, the little girl said, " Jesus must have loved 
us very much to do that ; don’t you love him for 
it, father t" They then went on describing the 
trials and sufferings of the Savour, and she

=> St. Paul to Timothy.
“ Dm** no longer water (only) but use a 

little wine (together with if) for thy stomach’s 
sake and (for) thine often infirmities." Such it 
Whitby'* reeding of 1 Tim. v. 23. It is clear, 
then, that it was Timothy's practice to abstain 
totally from all intoxicating liquors. It required 
the intervention and prescription of the 
Apostle Paul, hie spiritual father, to in
duce him to use wine, even when hi* bodily 
infirmities were frequent aod a stimulant need
ful. We do not even know whether he com
plied with this apostolic advice, for he might, 
no doubt, innocently fail to comply with it. 
Some annotator* do not think the passage a 
part of the epistle proper, but an appended note. 
Paul, too, would have his ton use but a “ little 
wine," and that, too, mingled with wetar, show
ing how abstemious and careful it is peeper to 
be io the use of stimulants even for those en 
feebled by disease. Intemperance is an in
sidious foe, stealing upon us through the phyei 
c an's preemption as well es through social 
delights. Tbe first step toward tbe perdition of 
the gutter end of eternity is often labelled 
'• Bittsrs" —“Tonic " —“ Anodyne," and 
tomes from the apothecary’» shop. In the end 
it will indeed yield bitterness but no strength nr 
rest. We shook bands the other day with a 
degraded minister, once our intimate friend and 
pulpit sseociate, who began with something to 
counteract the prostration that followed a eet-

Would that this fallen friend hid but hep 
the Jewish law that forbade priests to use either 
wine or strong drink while cfficiating. Lev. x. 
9. Exek. xliv. 21. Would that he had not 
forgotten that Paul said to Timothy in this very 
letter that a presbyter and deacon must be “ not 
given to wine." Chap. iii. 3-8. We have 
known another minister to commit suicide, un
der the freely that was begotten of opiates, at 
first taken only to quit! a disagreeable pain.— 
" Many strong men have been slain by her."— 
T mot by was right in bit rigid abstinence.— 
Some commentators fi.id “ an extraordinary 
confusion" between this and the preceding verse 
which says, •’ Be not partakers of other men's 
sine ; keep thyself pure but may not the peril 
of Paul's advice have been expressed in this.— 
It wet the trembling o’ his paternal lip before 
he uttered the word», lest essential, et a stimu
lant was at present to bis body, It might be to 
hit ultimate disadvantage to venture it. “ Touch 
not, tare not, handle not * This Is safe.—N. 
W. Advocate.

Influence of Little Ones.
In the town of Nee bury port, Massachusetts, 

was formed a juvenile temperance society. 
One evening some little snembtre of it were 
going home, when they saw a poor intoxicated 
man leaning against a pest. One dear little 
girl went up to him and said, “ Plea**, sir, will 
you sign the pledge t 1 have one all ready for 
» going," said the child, as she draw a blank 
p edge from her pc cast ; and she added,, speak
ing to her companions, “ Let us sign ;” to they 
formel e ring around the drunaerd.

“ The drink that's ia the drunkard’s enp,
Is not the drink tor me l "

So sweetly did they ctrol this simple rhyme 
that the poor mac hiccoughed out, “ Bing 
again, little girls, ting again.’’ They tang again, 
then the little maiden pressed him to sign the 
pledge. " I’ve no ink and no desk," urged tbe 
drunkard. " Please, S.r," said tie child, “ I've 
a pencil, and if you will lend me your bat, that 
will make a desk." Tbe bat did make the desk, 
and that drunkard, reformed by a child, ia now 
one of the most eminent lecturers on temperance.

DR. BADWAY’S PILLS.
Çÿ- ron ns cran or 

1 ALL DISORDERS OF THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in* 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warrante! ta effect a Positiie
DE. RAILWAY'S

PILL
AXE OOMFOSEB OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

FBXFABED » VACUO ;
Superior to ttt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera.

hat MsSirfase ta feutrai met,
COATED WITH «PM,

Which rsndiTs them vary «entraient, end wad
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ed for ehildsen, aed I who hare a dislike totaSc 
it auperi-

t, and persons w
__ ...___ ___ especially pill. A act her gnat
wily of Bad «ray's Pills over all other Bill, la 
ass. ■ th* tact of thfor wpndarfUl antiemal wrongth. 
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ceo.1. wUkoet pmdaelog cramps spasiaa, piles ten*, 
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TEL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It in n well known fact that Physicians 

bare long nought to iieoover » vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, end 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia win the stomach, witb- 
out producing aickaaas at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the id noons membrane.

Id Dr. Railway’» Pilfa, this vary im
portant aad essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (aooording to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Fills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
icaltby'action of the Liver-—ea the phy- 
ci.to.tiopes to obtain by a dosa of Blue 

Fills, Or Calomel* and will as thoroughly 
- rinse the Stomach, aod purge from the 
">wc!s the diseased and retained humors 

i? most appro* X metie, or cathartic 
• ''cession»*’ inconvenience or tick- 

•*
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy, 
t ■ THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The Celebrated ProC Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry In Sbe College of Pharmacy, style# 
iladwsy'e Plllsas “She Omni Pnrga tire,” and tbe only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in case of ex
treme Debility, and to Erytipslfts. Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Forer, Billow Jeter, th* eetioe being soothing. 
haalJaf, clenneina, purity leg, iaeteed of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and ne Mealing "After ex
amining these Pill*" write# tbe Prefrmor, "1 fed 
them compounded ef Ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Heeeary and etfler dangerous sab- 
stance#, end prepared with ebtil aad «are. Having 
long known Or. Bad way w a scientific gentleman of 
high attainment*, f place «very eoafidsace ia hie 
remedies aad aUtomtoto. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
•ArVwerqf Omitfry."
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three hours; had aet a passage for six darsTIgai. 
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at » aj*. ssi kis kmaklast; at U a m., gars him »m 
mere piUs. aad for Ira days gars him thiea util, in 
dsy: be Is sow weU mad hearty, la afl cams of In- 
SiiamaUoe of the bowels, 1 racoeed la removing elf 
danger by a dngta don of frewwsia to eight Iu >ix 
hour*, la lead cholic. 1 giro the pUl. ia large do-re— 
uz to right aad a triupoeutul of Belief to a wier-glan 
of water eery this» hoem—IS *1 ira,scans.

2nd Casa—Derid Braes, aged levoly-sU. cel>d si 
I r.M. 08 Not. Kth; found that he had Leva ausclvu 
with bill oar forer for twealy-iwo hoirs. 1 ga». Lim 
six of your pilla every four hours, ud gars him wti ai 
drinks of hoaset lea. la twsely-four hours he was 

la aew at work sac perfectly Iwalihy 
area Burra aged MX yearn, celled unSd Caul—Sank I

scarlet ferer; gave her tws pills every feat ksiin lot 
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throat, gave bar Ismoaade with haf a lampoonist ol 
Belief as a driak. Li thirty-era hours .toue* p-ayh-u with her brothers aad eiders. 1 have bluer,bed )tLr 

-----of Dyspepsia Ja digest ioe, I'oelh rac
ed Arc 'liver, Sr torpidity, sad hen mom awoniehlag cal*. 1 U-uLu 

lira only true pergstive in m; they are ir.tiu.ri.. 
luring a greater coatrolling iiiiuence ia Lint in. 
Kptaua dermogemaats than calomel or Msr pm In. 
1 lhl are the only purgmuro tbet ns be eomiaUl, iv with lately lu Xryupcles, Typhoid Inn, too. 
fever. Small Pox, aod all hruptii. 1 nvr- . -t.,-.i 
toothing, tonic, and mild aperient pikptrti** mini 
them invaluable.

Tours, ere.,
biltsr STEVE*s. N I)

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterics, Zervouinesi Cured.

NowAxx, ». J , Oct. lwt lv*S
Dit. RadwaT: Your l'iils eisd Lwnuy Lti.ei i .w aved my daughter » liie. iu Jli.w ,a>t ,L- 

dlghlew year# ulage, aud lor three iboutL-btr n « 1 
uwrv suppressed, ôbe would IrttgAvcUy b.« <U,
uiier temWy tram headache aad pom jn ti.r tn.e i vi
he back and tluaf- —*1 1 ‘----
we cvmmenced |

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

SI «eorge Street, Halllax.
Keep cviutai tip oo hard i good supply of 

8 TAM'D AMD RELIGIOUS, THEOLOGI
CAL, AMD 8CH00L PUBLICATIONS.

Including those of tbs I.o*no* Ansaicss, Srta 
uns aad Dreux Taxer sectaries with elec
tions from those of leading Publishers in Ores. 
Britain sad the United Mates.

Coxmbwtauii by Lange, Jecobus, Barnes. 
Plumer (onthePealmo). Ripley, Hodge, Alrxon-

K. ffeott end Henry ; Valuable Helps for 8. 8.
icnrra, such ea Pardee’s 8 8. Index. Housed 

8. 8. Hand Book, Todd’s 8. 8 Teacher, 8. 8 
Times fen excellent weekly Paper $1.36 s year.) 
he. A liberal discount to Clergymen end 8 
Schools

N. B.—The Society have recently purchased th- 
Stock end effects of the Religious Book sad Tract 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositories' 
(now united) will be removed early ia Janeary to

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Opposite the Province Building.

8. School Papers, Religious Magasin»», A*, 
furnished by the Society as formerly by the De. 
poaitory on Barriufon Street

Orders addressed to REV. A. McBBAN, 
Secretary of the Society Halifax will be promptly 

‘ ' to. Dec li.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Eiliaortliiiitry I lirelv

--------FROM--------

Maggiel’s Antibilions Fills !
One Fill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

Wbat One Hundred Lette» a day say i.-om pa- 
tienta all over the habitaM* globe. The Stomach ia the- great contre which itfiueeta

Dr. Maggitl, your pill boa rid me of all billions-1 ^ health or du ease ol the system . shared ord#
I bilitaicd by excess—indigestion, offensive biceth 

doses for me in five or ten an(| physical prostration are - he natural cocietquei

T! SCI1CB OF mill.
Every Man his own Physicien

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway's Omuneib!

Disorder» ol" the Moinati, 
Liver and lion els.

Une tf your fills cured ; ^ Allied to i he brain, it i« the aource ot he
No more noxions 

pille taken at one time.
. l pa . ... . , aches, mental depreeesion, nervous complaints, a*.

Thanks, Doctor. My headache baa left me- Send m,refreshing sleep- The Liver becomes »rtect»d, 
another box to beep ia the house * and generate# billions disorders, pain» m t!>e side.

After sutUring torture from billions cholic, two &c The bowels >ympaih s« by Voativeness, Liait 
of your pill# cartd me, and 1 have no return uf the hœa ânj i»*nry. 1 he principal tenon of be»# V

Woe dill’s Worm Lc ranges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without phyree. They are pa' sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children» thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuiee 
now in nee, which are so nauseous and trouble- 
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngeat or most delicate 
infant ; go timpU it tkeir competition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgtivt» instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powéort, tie.

They are mode with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially rtcommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which *0 often prove irjarioee to children. Thej 
are prepared withoat rvgaid to economy aad con
tain the poren aed beet vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worm» cauaa nearly all ike Ufa that 
children are aehjfct to. aad the symptom* ere too 
often mistaken for th-'ac of other complete!»,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Among* the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are tbe following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dell heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding eoa* ; headache, slim aady 
tarred tongue, fool breath ; variable andaome-, 
times almost voracious »p;et ta ; vomiting coa
ti Vina» a, unvaried» end diatethed sleep, and 
many other» ; but wbenver the above ere noticed 
ia children the ranee invariably m worms, end the
rented:------WOODILL’8 WORM LOZRNGK8.
A cur* ia certain in every case when a 
trial ic given.

Were it nr ce, vary certificate • from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally tee 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entre aatia action.

They can he had of moat dealers in medirier* 
throughout the provinces Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by a- nding one dollar to 
add re a* as below, 6 boxes will be lorwarded to any 
address, f:««e uf poster*. Made only by

FRED B. WOUDILL,
(late Wood tit Bros )
et tbe Factory end Laboratory,

IIS Hollis St, Hallfas, N. 8

MOOSEWOOD BITTER j.
Strange, but True

'rHAT till within eighteen months ell attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable end safe Combieetie* for 

Leather, which could be used with satisfaction ea a 
Detering for Harness, Coach end ferriage Tope, 
Boots, Shoes, Toke Straps le., Ac,, end act as a 
$$alfa HraeA. Jloftsure, Leaeber tad Stitching 
Pi tsstijf, ■* waves to renovate the article drese

ll 1» Equally SI range tc True
That eighteen month* ego, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen- Co. N. 6., discovered end peeper- 
ed a«.d ia now manufacturing and excels ting *B 
fast ai possible, a Combinai ten of IS ingredients, 
k-town as E. Mack’s Warm Pnoor Bl.cxixo, 
wkich ia warranted to accomplish all the above ob- 
ecu cr money refunded, as «gents and vender» are 
in»traded to re orn tbe money in every case ol 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this fa true, who will doubt when they reed 
the following Certificate 1

We tbe uoderaigiied having need B. Mack’s 
Water Proof B la eking oa our harness, boots, those, 
coach top», Je., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer- 
lolly recommend It to all who reqnire a Leather 
Drawing as a conrenioot, safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H W. Pickle*, Mill Village, Queen* 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder sad Fraser, do.; Dr. 
i. M. Bereebv, M.D , do. ; E. D. Daneoe, Esq., 
do. i James Forbes, M.D, Lirerpool, N. 8 ; Jama» 
Tenter, Eaq., Jordan River, Rbelburse Co, N. 8 
James T. btoes, Shelburne ; Rtv T. W. Smith, do; 
Mm McRey.fcaq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thos Smith, Herrington, do ; fam Sergent 
Port Medway, Queens Oo, N 8 ; Spencer Co hoe* 
do. ; Rev C.W.T. Dutch er, C-lcdonta, Queen» Ce 
Dr. Pope, M.D„ Peti e Riviere, Leeenberg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 

Lunenburg Co- ; W*. Owen,

malady
Unr doctors 1res ted me for Chronic Constipation 

as they called it, and at last a-id 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’a Pills cured me.

I had no appetite, Maggtcl’a Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pitfa ere marvellou».
I Send for another hoi, aad keep thrm in the

house
Dr Mtggiel has cored my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for

Ptlis is on the stomuch, end the liver, lungs, how. 
els. end kid ocre participate in their rc, u : crauvs 
and tegcneretive operations.
Lrykipflii» and >all llliruni

; Are two of the most common ▼rnleni duo*» 
j der# pr<valtmt in thi# con me 1 o ihv<e tfc« 
i Ointment it especially antagonistic , its ‘ moJt$t <p. 
' nr and*’ is first tv eradicate the vemon aud then core 
: plete the core. \j

Bad Legs, Old Sores an.
Cholera Morbus, 
io a dav.

My n-uita of a morning t* new cured 
Yoor box ot Maggie! » ?alve cuitd n,e of ncise 

in the bead. I rubbed some Suite bchiod iny our 
aod the dom left.
Send me two boxes ; I want one for poor fam
ily

I enclôt# • doVa* ; your pries is twenty fire 
coots but the medicine to me is worth a doll* 

Send me five boxes of >our pill#
Let me bave three boxt# of your Salve aad 

Pills by morn mail

u ivx-i 

have i-'ljra.

toi

The dear joung thing got w e 1 C«see of many >ear# stand ng, that
' ciously refuse i to yitld to auy other entiicd^ _ 
treatment, have invariably »u;x-umbed tv a 
plication# of this pt wertul nuguvtu.

Eruption* on llir 1 Lin,
Arising t.om a brd state of th# blood or throoit 
diseases, are eradicated, aad a clear end tr#r s*| rubi 
surfer® regained by the restor»ti»e ac:ion ut thi 
Ointment. It sarpasee# many of *he ci^mrur* $n4 
other toilet »p^lianc«s m its power to diapt 1 r#*be». 
and other dufig’urtmeota of tb« tace

Female Complaints.
Whe bar in the young or cld, mairn-d or MngU 

at the dawn ot womanhood, or the tum U h|^ 
these tonic medicine# diaplay so deudi d au ial« 
ence that a marked improve ment ta soon | t-rcepu- 
bla io the health of tbe patient being a ^ ar«|y 
vegetable prepar.soo, they are a sato and te tat it sis» 
mod y for all classes ol > t male# in evety <vt;diue« 
of health and station of life.

Pilre and S'lelula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent sid 

• tur.bors disorders is erodica ed 1- Cally and entire, 
ly by the u»« of this emoiient ; warm tomentotH* 
ihould precede its application, lu brain g qual
ities will be found to be thorough and in variable. 
Both tht Ointment and Bdlt thould be 

the J oil own y canes :

For all Diseases cf the Kidneys, 
Retention ol Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Mnggiel,» Fills are a perfect cure. One will 

g satisfy any one

FEMALE DISEASES, 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Latsi 

tuds and Want of Appetite,
Maggie!’» Pilla will be found an eflec eel 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S FILLS & SALVh
Are slmoet univers» in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 7 WE LYE PILLz 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
• CouterserstTS ! Buv no MapgieVs Ptlle or 

$Ndve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
arc bogus. I he genuine have the narre of J. Hay 
dock on box with name of J. Maggie). M.l). The 
«•ermine have tbe Fill surrounded with white pow
der ”

X3T by sll respecuble desert in medicine
throughout the United Sûtes and Canedce at S5 
Cents a Bex or Pot.

All orders for the United States mast be ad 
dressed to J. Ifaydock, No. 11 Pine street. New 
York.

Patients can write freely about tFeir complaint#, 
and a reply will t>e returned by the following mail i

Wrire for * Mnggiel’a Treairocnt of Diftesa^.'
Dec 1 6m

Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenba 
Attorney at Lew, Bridgewatei 
H. B. Mitchell, Esq., theater.

ater, Laoeahurg Co.

•apt M

uiyi i

Banlous
Barns.
( haeped Hands, 
Chilblatns,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mereuriai Eruptions, 
PU* a*
Rheumatism,
Kingwcrro,
Salt Rheum,
•Scalds,

bkto Diseases,
I Swelled Ulautte,
I Sure Legs,
,N>rt Breasts,
Sore Heads, 
s*tre Throats- 
Sore# ol all kinds,

I.'prates,
^tiff Joints,
Tetter,
U 'cert, /
Venereal Sore#, 
Wound# of ali kinds.

Mr# Winalow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre- ( 

aenta to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHINO SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all paix and spasmodic action, and is

Sure to Regelate the Hot els.
Depend upon it moth «is, it will give rest to your- 

Mires, and
Relief and Health to your Infant ft.

We hare put up and sold thi* article for over 80 
yet as and can say in confluence and truth oi 
it, what we hare never been able to say of any 
other medicine—ntvar ktu it faiitd m a ttnylt m- 
ttanct to effect a curt, whe* timely*used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any

Irisght-

Cabtio* 1—None are genuine un'eos iho words
* Holloway, N<w York and London" are discern
able os a Water mark in every leaf of the hook ef 
direction# around each pot or box ; the ►au»e may 
l*e plainly st-eu by hoidug the leaf to the l-ghi. À . 
hood some reward will be given to an? one rendre* 
mg stub in formation m may lead to the deu-vli* 
of any party or par ies coun eneving the mediates 
or rending the same, knowing tlum u> he kpuriuts

**♦ Bold at the mai ulHvmry of Proltsmr Hoi 
lowey, go Maiden Lane, New Yoik, and by all is
• spcctable Druggiieis and Dealers in Nledides 
throughout the tivilist-d world.

Uy There is itviisider«.ble 'saving by takitg 
the larger sizes

N. H — Dire et ion* for the guidance of patients (ft 
every dieu?de are uflixed te eaich pot and box.j 

O' l>r»ler in my wrll-hao wo mr^icin* # ran hit# 
Rktiw-Card#, Circulars, A c , #« Lt > RhE OF kX- 
I'ENtifc. by addrtssiug Thos Holloway, bO
Une N. Y

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS !

IlEffOflB ETE

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sowing Machine, with 
oil the new improvement», I» tbs »i 

ottWAPBar, (working cnpnciiy considered ) ni 
henedfel Sewing Mnchm* io tbe world.

No other bowing Machine ban to mnch capacity 
or » great range ot wotx, including the delicate 
end tegealone process ef Hamming, BraMfag, 
Binding Embrnedoriog, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Oetboriag, Ac

Tbe Branch offices are wall applied with Silk 
Twin, Thread, Needle», Oil. foe., of the bom qua
lity. Machine» for Leather and doth work always

Tbe Singer Maoafaetnring Company,
- ------- ' y New To*,

Oct SS
No. *M Brood way 

H. A. TAT LOR, Agee, Halifax.

i>v bock and Uu«h», and had litqutLt li* cl b) » rr c*
‘ fly. •tik et Vcur 1 Ida t\t.\

‘ entire Nf m*. t*< Ï 
k.

Light, bi.u rubbed Ui« Keady kelirf____
»ud hip#. We continued thi» u#eia.«-r.t 
v* heu tv our jor cb« wo* rctieveu < t her c ti 
bhe 1# Bvw aed

i very truly, J. C. DODC.$< ,N
cured sue of Pile* that 1 frti a«v»tu us-

and regular, and ha* tta »u on

l oan .
Your PUl# cei_____ ______________

caused by uver-tk*jng with dr #» tic pills.

Loss of Appfltite—Xelsaeholy—Kervcni- 
box»—Bad DreAms—Sleeplessness Cured 

By IV. BADWAY'S Fills.
lot DTsrrrrici kxad.

AS A DINNER P ! LI.
To promote dlgretloe, ewrvtrei #»d »tzor.pfh*n ’hr 

ttomoch# of tbe »vak and dirtrvw»e«J Uny
fc'v invaluable, but day»' a-e oi had » ■> « l.« #ru>eiir«L 
Fill# will able thur«, a ho, in m tJ.fair ki. n,». h> 
weaknevs and indigfa«tion. art « bjigi d tt »a«.i t «. 
#pj«k*rjtm, to enjoy the mort ta wry n*«#t» »rd he nr: 
'ri-d. No «uct povifaiik we re } » n , (i
■itAs as titree PUl# exetene *>rer th«« »t. in-. I - .
Ve l'y*t'fapXc-. for is- nx day# rhe-v [rep t. .
tirr. if-h t., irreive. r. b»h. n <f di#.» •! ent h • c! : - 
rave- ;< r N>• llt-r,rt|’V.n.. nv i . ».p V • i< «
.« Vœ»t ipp# i«tu>w ute «T fi-oso eacrtivut i
"i’ll e 1 j ! t ». P r i. «. |

Anthem and Rooks Chorus
Terr aai V'sxd in oca Biot Choiba and »

THI Lkadino Musical ScCiitiis or 
THE COCNIAT,

Not one but is oj Superior Character.
DAUMRACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES. 
D A choice Mloction ol piocoa from th* Works 
ol the Gmat Maiersond a greet bomber of (lrigi- 
cel Composition» end Arraogemenia lor thejOptn- 
ng and Vloooof Service fa ith Piano aod Organ 
Accompaniment. Board, $i so ; < "loth $2 75. 
BOSTON ACADEMY 8 COILE .’TIUX OK 
CHORUSES. Being a «election from lb* Worka 
■J the rao.t eminent Coropo-ere, Handel, Hcydn, 
Mcsari. Beethoven end ethers ; with an Accom- 
panimaal tor the Piano-forte aod Organ. Boards 
»8 5». BUCK’S MOTET COLLEC I ION 
Complied, arranged and lolocitd by Dudley 
Bark. Jr., Horiird, Cf. B'ds, fit 50 ; Cl ffz 75. 
CHURCH AND HOME, (TBE) A colloc ion 
of Aathema, Moitu, Exirocia from Oratorios and 
Ma»«es, Chants, Ac . from the Works of Handel, 
Havdn, Moxart, Beethoven, W»b r, Afeodelaaohn, 
Chetnbini, Novella, end others. A choice" variety 
el Short Piece* for lottedeciioe nod Close i f 
Service. Selected and *d .pied by George Lea-h 
Boards, $1 50 : Cloth. *i 75. NEW ORATO
RIO CHORUS BOOK- Containing 1b# leading 
Choruses ol the principal Oratorba, with pnpul-r 
tieleciiooa from favorite Ceuta»- B'ds. $t 15 
HAKMONLA SACRA. A collection of An
thems, Chore»**, Trio*, Deen, Solos and Chanta, 
orgmaland «lected. By E L. »»hito and J. E. 
Gould b’ds. (IN. CONSTELLATION A 
Oolite:Ion of Anthem» Chorus» and Reared Quar
tern, adapted to th» want» of Contentions, Choral 
Societies and Social Practice. B’ds. fl 5(>. SA
CRED CHORE'S BOOK By B L While and 
J. K. Or old. B’da, Si 50, Sent post-paid on re
ceipt of Ptico-

OLIVER DITSON A Co, Publtahen,
Î77 Woihington St. Boston. 

CBA8. H. DITSON & Co., 711 Bro«dw»y,N. Y. 
j oo 13

AyefB Ague Cure.

OH who used it. On the contrary, *11 ere del 
ed with its - permit on», end «peak m forma oi high
est commendation of iu magical effects end m«dv 
eel virtues. We speck in this matter •' who: wr 
do know," after 111 yrara ei peri ence, end plrfagt 
our reputatioo foe the fulfilment of whet we tier» 
declare. In slmoet every instance where the in 
font is suffering from pout and exhaustion, rahain dratal 
will ba found in fifteen or twenty minutes after tht 
syrup ia admmiateiyd.

Thi* valuable preparation ia th* prescription of 
on* of the most oxrnaiaaocD and axiLrtLewn- 
as te New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

F E Kill DAVIS'
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Ureal Family Mcdirlee 
ol tlie Age I

TAKEN INTEHNALI-Y, « I HE»
Sodden Void*. Coughe, Ac, Weak Stomach, Geft 
era! Uebilitj, Nursing Soie Mouth, C anker, L.ve- 
Com plaint, D)#pept»Ui or Indigently ti, Ciwiup 01 
1‘aio in the btoinach, Rowel Coniplmiit 1 aintrtl 
CvIjc, A bin ic Lholerw, Liatrhutu end Dj amiery.

(TAKEN EITEKAALI.Y, Cl HKI,
Felons, Roils, and Old tioree, hevere Burn# a»4 
hcalds, tut#, Biuhfe# and i^piaioa bweiiing of lift 
Joints, Ringworm and letter, Broken Breast#, 
Frosted Feat nod Chilblain#, 1 ooteche, Rain in tha 
Face, Neurmlgia and Hheumatfl#in.

The PAIN MILLER »* by universal conieft 
allowed to have won for itself » reputation uu#«r* 
pwaaed in the hiMoiy of rovdicw^l pri-purattaosa 
it# meianufoiwou# « lieu in tfie entire er*<h<wtivii eed 
exuurtion of PASfc in ail lie various form# ido* 

lt»e hucuan lemilj, end the uuavlictiei

1 HOC SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve# the child from pain but in 

vigorates the stomach and bowel#, qjrracte acid
ity, and giro# tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will aJmoat instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

•id ortreome convulsion» which, if not speedi 1 
•tnedied and m death. We believe u la U>e bee 

•toi eureet remedy in the world, in all eweee of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wi other if 
arise# from teething or from any other cause. W» 
would say to every moth* r who hoe a child «ufler 
ing from any of the foie^oing complaint»—do no; 
let your prejudices nor the prejudice# of others 
stand between your suffering child and the retie 
that will be sore—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full <h 
rections for using will accompany each botte 
None genuine anlen# the toe-simile of CURTIS fr 
FKKKIN8, New York, on the outside wrapper.

8old by Druegietai# throughout the world.
Principal Office, N-.48 Dey Street N Y* 

eep 16 Prioe only 36 Cents per bottle.

to COUGH, O OLD,

or sore Throat-
Require* immediate attention, aod 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung*,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an Incurable 
Lung Diseaaa ia often the result, o

BEOWX’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having • direct influence to the paru, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchi tea. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
end Throat Diseases, Troches an used with *1 
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochtt useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or sneaking, and relieving 
the <hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergon*. The Trochtt are recommended and pre 
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonial* 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teal of many years, each year find* 
them in new localities in various parte of the wond 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troche», 
and do not take any of the Worth's— Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. rep 16.

*• Fb tf
int**#C 
UStd „ 

i pou lice y

, *7 l
written aod veiM inua>uuj of the ra#»#e# ml' 1 

1 favour, are its own best advertisement*.
The ifagrediema which tmer into the “ ** 

Killer, being purely Timetable render 
fectly sale Hod efflcatioua remedy mkeu int**i 
as Wflll a# for external api.lltaiiun. when ustd 
cording to directions 'i lie alight stain npou I 
from «te ase tn external appliesuotie, is re*dily r# 
moved by washing m • lnueahohol.

This medicine, jurtly ickbrah d fur the < ure of 
so many of the alllotioue mcidei.-t to the humes 
family, baa now btrwo beloee ti e public over twe*»iy 
years, and he# toeod it# way into almost every 
#o*t*?r of the world ; and wherever it i# unco, tbe 
a cue opinion ia e a pressed of its real medic *1 pro* 
perlite.

In any attack where prompt action upon the #yt 
tern is required, the Pa«n Killer is invaluable. Jt* 
aimoet metanuneoo* edeti in Hl?liC‘Ving I'toln 
it truly wonderful ; and when u#«d occuiding te 
direction#, is true to it# name.

A PAIN KILLER
It is, in truth, a i study Jtiedicirxr, end alxurld ts 
kept ia every mmiiy tor immediate uwe. tenons 
Hravcliiiig atm aid aiway# bave a Unie of tbi# 
remedy with them Jt i# not (.nlrequemiy the <aae 
that perwcn# axe attacked with diateec, Lud before 
m die*l aid can be procured, the patwnt i» btyuod 
the hope of recovery. Captain# of vts».els should 
always supply themselves with a lew boitie# of this 
remedy, bet ure leaving pot t, as by doing so tbay 
will be io poeaeseion of an ievaiushle remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or sud in attack# of 
•ioaoese. It has been used in

Severe Case» of the Cholera,
aed never bos failed in a sing e case, where it waft 
thoroughly applied on the hi at appearance of the 
symptoms*

To those who have so long a red and proved the 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of tlje best and 
purest materials, aod that it shall be every way 
worthy of ihetx approbation a- a family me<iivies

JJ* Price Xô cents, 60 rent*, and Si Uti.
FfcKKY DAVIS & HON,

Manofeeturere or d proprietors, Prondenre, K 1 
Hold m Mali ex by A vny brown, » Co., 

Brown, Bros ét Co Cog*well A koruyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and tiro- 
cars. Hep l 12.J

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
UJUJAJI OF THE

WetlfynB Itlkwli»l Clureh ol K. B. Iseriei.
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“Come onto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A [S A CUED SONG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academy of Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO#M. 

iy See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan ot Oct.
10th. nov 6

Editor—iter. John McMarray.
Printed by Theophnu# Chamberlain.

171 Anerle Hilbmt, Halifax, N b.)
Terms of 8 uoscriptlon #2 per annum, half aonj 

la advance.
AD V KKT1SK MEM lbs 

The large and Increasing circulation of this! 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

veins:
Kor twelve lines and under, 1st insertion f C 8d

* each line above 13—< addition»!) 0.07
** each continuance one-fourth of the aboig r#»e«. 
All advertieements not limited will b# continues 

until ordered out *nd charged accordingly.
AJ1 communication# aad adyertieements to b# ad 

dressed to the Editor.

fir. Chamberlain has every fkeility for executing 
on and Pavot Pirvmie, and Jo» Woxx of a 

kinds with! 'nea |oe#e and despatch on re»#oa#W


